GIANT FOOTBALL RALLY TONIGHT
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Bailey Directs Third Show

’Unusual Features
Set For Big Rally
LARGE CROWD EXPECTED TO ATTEND
FIRST PEP ASSEMBLY OF SEASON
By HARVEY KOEHN

Tonight is the night! Under a hood of Gold and White the
students of this college, 4000 of them, more or less, will go en masse
to the Morris Dailey auditorium. There, peoples, a host of events
will take place.
Action starts at 7:30, with the illustrious Jim Bailey at the
helm of the program. Out of his cavernous sleeves he will produce
astounding things in the way of
entertainment. Comedy skits,
gags, antics, stunts (my repertoire ends there) will consume
every minute of the time allotted

Ben Melzer Again SAN JOSE PLAYERS BEGIN
Named Assistant
DRAMA REHEARSALS
Eileen Brown
’Revelries’ Head
New Prexy Of
Freshmen To
Radio Society
With final tryouts over and the

Hold1
Jim Bailey, 1937 and 1938 Spartan Revelries director -writer, was
appointed by the Student Council
AnnualDance
Tuesday night to direct the annual student show for the third
time. Bailey will be asssisted by
Ben Melzer, council member and
The first big event of the freshassistant director of last year’s
man social season will get under
show.
way at 8 o’clock Saturday eveREAL STORY
Last year Bailey wrote and ning when the first year students
directed "Hop, Skip, and Cheer" meet in the annual freshman party
- the biggest Spartan Revelries In the Women’s gymnasium.
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ever staged by campus talent, and
the first one to have a plot and
Previously, the Revelries
story.
had been a series of short skits.
The 1939 show will follow the
plan of the 1938 production.
The first Spartan Revelries was
produced two years ago with
Bailey directing and Melzer writing the skits. Since that time the
(Conlintded On Page Four
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Pr. Norman Fenton, Director
of Juvenile Research in California,
*ill speak on mental hygiene and
child guidance before Dr. Brant
Clark’s evening psychology class
Monday evening.
Dr. Fenton has written several
hooks on Child Guidance in which
he deals with the cases he has
btudied in the various schools,
During the time he has been
working with delinquents, he has
investigated Whittier Reform,
School for Children. On Saturdays he teaches education at Stanford University.
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Many unique games and types
of entertainment are being planned
by Harvey Rhodes, chairman of
social affairs, who urges the attendance of all freshmen and
transfers. Orientation roll will be
taken so that only those who are
qualified may attend.
Ernie Felice, popular campus
maestro, will furnish music for
the dance which will follow the
games and last until 12 o’clock.
The dance will be novel in that the
men will choose their fair partners by their legs alone. A sheet
will be held so that only the girl’s
legs will be visible. From this
unique grab-bag the boys will seect their partners.
The Spartan Spears, well known
campus organization for women,
will he in charge of refreshments.
Their brother organization, the
Spartan Knights, will be in attendance to lend their aid to the
bewildered.
Many affairs are being planned
for the freshman class this quarter by Harvey Rhodes and the
following social affairs committee:
Ham Hodgson, Bob Swanson, Ed
Show, John Holtorf, Steve Haas,
George Place, Charlotte Stalin,
and Lucille Johnson.
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entire cast assembled for the 24
parts
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"Elizabeth

roiled in 1928, it is easy to see
"----And so registration for the what f uture enrollments may
fall quarter, 1948, has reached the mount to.
ONCE WE SLIPPED
6800 figure."
"There has only been one time
This is no attempt to stream- when we failed to note a gain
line the ending of Rip Van Winkle’s
over the preceeding term during
dream, hut rather it is the actual a 15-year period," stated Mr. West.
number aacertained after enroll- "That was in 1933, the depth of
ment figures of ten years hence the depression, when every other
arid the present. were "misfiled"
school showed a marked decrease
out in a ratio
to future en- in attendance"
rollment.
Although the junior college was
WHAT COULD HAPPEN
established here in 1928, figures
. . This is only a what -could - convey no unusual "leap and
happen -problem. According to Mr. bound" increase, yet there was a
Joe West, college registrar. when steady increase the following years.
interviewed recently on the sub- I
"There is little doubt that the
ject "it isn’t very likely".
junior college has done much for
However, when 3443 full-time building the enrollment. concluded
students register for the autumn Mr. West.
quarter in 1938, as compared "side
Our school is a YVM-Sil,,f,
by side" with 1.754 students en - g
.
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Women Schedule
Alum Rock Picnic

Outstanding Members
To Be Honored

Freshman women who sign up
in Room 14 by Tuesday non i are
eligible to attend the picnic to be YEL
given by the YWCA Wednesday
October 5. at Alum Rock Park,
according to Juanita Murdock.
chairman of freshman activities.

L-LEADERS TRY OUT
PEP CAPACITY TONIGHT

One queen and several kings of
Recreation and supper, which
will cost 15 cents, are being pep- potential yell -leaders- -will
planned by Miss Murdock, Stella display their wares with lungbursting antics before students here
Schnabel, and Betty Stevens.
Transportation will be provided In the Morris Dailey auditorium to, from the Seventh and San An- night at 7:30 as Spartans prime
tonio entrance at 5:30. and the themselves for the football game
will be over at 8 p.m., with Cal Tech Friday.
The rally, which Chairman Jack
soul Miss Murdock.
Riordon expects to be one of the
best in college history, Is being
held to boost enthusiasm for the
grid contest tomorrow night.
At the same time this will be a
chance for yell-leading candidates
at
the
Sudetan
stop
Hitler
I
Will
to display their styles and abilities
iarea of Czechoslavakia? What is to lead yells, before the student
I the Italian stand toward the whole body goes to the polls Monday to
elect this year’s cheer king.
, affnir’
Those and other questions con THREE CANDIDATES
Icerning the present European war
Candidates who have signed up
crisis will be discussed by Dr. WII- for the tryouts at present are Bob
,
ham Poytress today during the Swanson, Jim Faun, and Jack
regular weekly meeting of the Baldwin.
senior orientation class to be held
It was learned that at least one
at 11 o’clock in Room 55.
girl is also on the signup list,
The German and English polAll yell -leading aspirants are
icy will be taken up by the so- asked to report today at 12:30
cial science instructor. who will in the office of Student Body Presbase his observations on the latest ident Jack Hilton, next to the Coniii ppepinps
troller’s office, to receive final inOr. Poytress has his own theory structions for tryouts.
All freshmen students are urged
of the situation and will present
it when he appears before the lit. Riorilon to try out for positions
’in the cheer-leading staff.
seniors today.

or

PROPHECY FOR DECADE HOLDS POYTRESS
By FLORENCE TOLAND

the

the San Jose Players’ first ma jor presentation of their "bargain" season goes into rehearsal
this week under Mr. James Clancy’s direction.
LITERARY
While the Maxwell Anderson
play is a romantic tragedy, according to Mr. Hugh Gillis, Speech
department head, it still retains
considerable humor and is notable
for its literary as well as dramatic value.
Picked to open the season on
October 27 partly because of its
spectacle value, the play will have
brilliant new costumes and ornate
settings, to surpass anything produced here before. It was first
played by Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontaine on Broadway three or
four years ago.
SEASON BOOKS
Reserve seat books of tickets
can still be had from the Speech
office in Room 49 at the special
student price of one dollar. The
books are good for the entire
season of nine plays.

for the program.
FISTICUFFS
To further impetus to hilarity,
there will be Coach Dee Portal and
George Latka to illustrate the
vagaries that beset a wrestler and
his manager. Perhaps Latka can
catch Coach Portal in an unguarded
moment., and.. flip _him., around
Eileen Brown, prominent in drathrough the audience.
matics, was elected to lead the
And of course there will be Head
Radio Speaking Society for the
fall quarter at the first meeting Mentor Dud DeGroot to march hia
of the society Tuesday night. Miss army across the stage so that
Brown succeeds Willis Green who those stallions of football history
is now employed by a radio sta- can be seen by the pulsating ferntion in Montana as an announcer inity of the campus. (Advice to
the ladies. Pick out your favorite
and technician.
player and yell likewell, yell!)
ONLY MALE
T’wlll make you feel much better,
Barbara Powell, also a drama
yes indeedy.
student, was chosen as vice-presWEAR CAPS
ident with Madge Schillerstrom
By the way, there will be no retaking over the post of secretaryfreshments served to those who do
treasurer. The only male on the not
wear a rooter’s cap.
new cabinet was Jack Baldwin
"The purpose behind this rally.’
who was re-elected as press rep- states
Jack Riordan, head of the
resentative.
Rally committee, "is to create a
For the third successive quarter, rousing interest in the progress
Gordon Roth was appointed to of the team--a team which shows
handle the technical details of the every indication of going through
radio productions.
the season undefeated."
Since the end of each quarter
’That’s my story except that I
takes from the society many tal- still have to work tonight. That’s
ented performers, it was decided why I have turned my best girl
that open tryouts for membership over to my future enemy.
to the group of microphone arP.S. Attention, you artists of
tists will be conducted in the near throat exercises. Report to Jack
future. The exact date was not Riordan by 5 o’clock this evening
to be eligible for tonight’s tryouts.
(Continued on Page Four)

WILL
DISCUSS CRISIS

Carlton Peregoy, football star,
has been chosen election judge,
and will be in charge of the polls
Monday during voting.
According to Peregoy the election
board is made up of Amy Silva,
Bob Work, Leo O’Grady. Bart
Maynard, Don Tuxford, and Alberta Gross.
Booths will be placed in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium
and will be open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
In order to avoid delay and
complications, Peregoy expressed
the wish that all students have
their student body cards in readiness when they arrive to vote.

TEXTILE DISPLAY
IN H. E. BUILDING
Instigating an exhibition program for the full quarter, Mary
McBride has arranged a display
of the methods of decorating textiles in the hall cases of the Horne
Economics building.
Future displays will be arranged
hy various members of the Home
Economics department, according
to Miss Margaret C. Jones, head
of the Home Economics depart.
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The Dean Speaks
GREETINGS TO OUR WOMEN
STUDENTS:
There are, now so many of you,
and so many faces are new to BB,
that it is quite bewildering! Trying to remember each and everyone has become a ft-at in mental
gymnastics that is utterly beyond
any of us. But you are all important to us. and each one is a
distinct personality with het own
ideas and her own needs and interests. We recognize this, and I
want to assure you that we are
glad to have you with us.

By PATTY BLACKWOOD

Personally, I want to welcome
you as new students to our group.
and I also want to welcome back
those who have been en our campus before. If, at any time, you
think we are too apt to hurry
by, or if we don’t seem to remember you, jurt lay it to human
frailty and the fact that it takes
a little time to recognize 1800
faces and to recall the proper
name at the proper time. But do
keep in mind that we are truly
glad to have you here and we
want to make your college days
just as happy and as profitable
to you as possible.
Since there are so many of us

Clothes, rushing, classes, dates
the whirl of campus routine has
once again started and we’re off
to the races. Most of us who have
been working or vacationing during the summer haven’t had much
time to think of clothes, so we’ve
let things slide till the last minute. And then the wild dash to
the stores. Perhaps, too, you are
one of those who get one or two
outfits before college opens, leaving the rest go till the new program has become a habit.
Not long ago, one of your favorite shops for specialties changed
hands. This is the MARY JANE
SHOPPE----the place where so many San Jose State girls bought slips
and stockings. It is still called the Mary Jane Shoppe and is located
at 6 East San Fernando street. The new proprietor, who definitely has
your interest at heart, is Betty Watts- -she’s really very nice.
The MARY JANE SHOPPE has a new policy and that is TO
ASSURE YOU THAT YOU HAVE A PERFECT FIT IN EVERYTHING . . Betty is planning to keep an individual record of sizes. This
fall the dresses are shorter than ever, and what a job taking hems in
one’s slip all the time Well, at last I’ve found a place that carries
very SHORT length slips, at the reguL.. pricer, of $1.50 to $2.00. You
may also find "out -sizes in stockings and clever house coats at easy
prices.
r
r
Seerthe cute pair of SHOES in the picture ! They are called the
FRAT . . notice the squarish toe, and within the chic little ears that
stick up is a soft piece of METAL to hold them up in place. They are
made by the RED CROSS company for $6.85, and come in black or
tan reversed leather,
and calf--perfect for
FLEXIBLE, UNcampus or general
LINED model. In
sports wear.
fact they are so soft
T h e ever -favorite
you can bend them
GHILLE, which has
without
any
w a y
taken the campuses
hurting the shoe any.
by storm for quite
have
been
These
some time, now may
named LAZY BONES
a
in
obtained
be
because they force
all the unexercised
bones in the foot to become active. LAZY BONES are $5.00 . . at
HALES . . come in BROWN, BLACK, and WHITE . . have a medium
low heel. Maybe you’d rather hear about flats instead. They’re $3.98
natural pigskin . . with or without saddle . . sizes 4 to 9it would be
better for you to take a look at them yourself.
*
*

Ever hear of INSIDE OUT stockings? They are the NEWEST and
smartest thing in hosiery fsahion . . only being introduced about a
month ago, in San Francisco and Oakland . . now M. BLUM & CO.
are bringing them to you exclusively. You discovered years ago that
the inside of the ordinary stocking is really the "beauty side". Roman
Stripe reverses the usual process and leaves the neat finish outside
giving leg flattery with that sheathed dull look. INSIDE-OUTERS . .
3 thread chiffons are 79c per pair or 3 pt’s. for $2.30.
WHILE we’re still at BLUM’S we might as well take a look at
the sweaters in the SPORTS SHOP. This is the season for soft snuggly
sweaters, and you can certainly find them here . . Genuine FRENCH
ANGORA slip-ons with INCH long fuzz, which the more you shake
and wear the fuzzier they become . . short sleeves, all shades . . $3.45.
Other angoras are $1.98 to $2.98 . . included in these are those softies,
"baby sweaters" for formal wear when chilly nights begin.
There is a new group you MUST SEE while football season is at
its height . . the 1939 version of the classic of a few years back . .
remember the "PIGSKIN"? . . these are non -shed softies and feature
accented shoulders, cronsgrain ribbon front . . short fitted waistline . .
slipons or cardigans . . colors of PEANUT, GRAPE. POWDF.R. and
BOY BLUE .
$2.98 and $3.98.

NOTICES
All girls who have not yet heard
the results of their N.Y.A. application should see Miss Dimmick today, or Friday.
All women who wish to try for

Fashions

Women’s Page

Society

Thru Clothes
Doors
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Lucas by Friday of this week.
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All men interested in forming
a Modern Dance group are asked

Date Calendar

working together and we are pretty crowded, it is necessary for
us all to cooperate and try to
think of others. We’ll all have to
make a few concessions here and
there, and be patient when we
can’t get what we want right

Friday, Sept. 30Football game
with Cal Tech, here.
Japanese Student club Social.
Church reception.
Saturday, Oct. 1Student Body
nosh Party in Woolen’s gym
at 8 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 3A r t Departmertt open house honoring
Mr. Reitzel. in A rt Bldg.
Wednesday, Oct. 5YWCA picnic, Alum Itocd. 5 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 6T W(’A luncheon club at nodii
Black Ma sque nievting.
Kappa Delta Pi meeting it
7:30 p.m.

away.
Bear in mind the important fact
that we are glad you are here.
we’ll do our best to help you get
the most possible enjoyment arid
benefit from your college days,
and we are really interested in
each and every one of you. And
let me add a cordial invitation
to you to come in and let us get
acquainted. We want to know you!
--Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women.
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Quade, line up your date
coming year and we’re le
other dizzy whirl of curls
gardenias

CORRIDOR
GLANCES
By
REJEANA JAMES

The "fall girl" in her giddily
gay sport wools in plaid and plain
materials and piled curls leads the
grand march in the style parade
for campus daytime wear which
officially opened last week with unveiling of elaborate downtown store
windows.
For sportswear, th, up-to-date
co-ed dons tailored jackets of plaid
or herringbone with monotone
skirts or, perhaps, plain simply
made jackets with colorful Scotch
clan plaid skirts and then dares
the winds to howl and icicles to
form in endless chain. New sunburst pleated skirts have been
adopted into the college girl’s wardrobe and are rating ACE HIGH
for classroom and campus environment. Newer and more fascinating weaves too are appearing in
knits that are styled to the nth
degree with simple and sophisticated lines. Bright buttons may
add yet another note of interest
in trim sweater blouses that give
you a casual feeling.

(orchids for

lionaires) and the Lemke
It’s rice and wedding
former Jean Waltz, who a
her Allenian sisters lia
with the announcement
wedding to Don Parka
tember 4 . . also midd
it early in December are
Tompkins, popular Saw,
Tom Edwards.
*

plete unity.
. . . Jackets are coming in without collars but with fronts that
button way up to the neckline. So
popular have they become that
they’re vieing with the wide lapel
type of jacket.
. . . Cocktail dresses which are
worn as evening gowns are practical and stunning with all -’round
pleated full length skirts of black
which may be worn with lame
or satin blouse tops, giving numerous changes for the popular co-ed
who demands variety in her evening garb.

GOING EASTERN a
Betty Baker, who is nos
ing the Webber School
at Boston. After one term
ton, the school will move
ida, where Betty will
knowledge and a tan.
DRESSED IN MM.
COSTUMES and swinge/I
girls In true bowery fasts.’
held their first dance of
last Saturday night. A
dancers were Dorothea
Bruce Fisher; Rutheda El
Furderer; Marian Breinint
Wohnert; and Grace Mr
Grady and Wink Wagner

.With one eye on practicality and
the other cocked on fashion, young
moderns are choosing new smoothie sweaters featuring snug lastex
waist bands four to six Inches in
width . . .
.
. and sweaters are riot the
only medium which has adopted
this grand feature, for wide tastes
belts have been smartly woven
into novelty wool dresses as well
as dressy velvet outfits and velvet
evening gowns. Formate are being
shown with entire tastes tops in
different weaves which give a stunning line as well as a smart look
which will make you the envy of
your class notes.
. . . Yet another wrinkle in the
latest fashions is the quilted jersy
jacket
with
contrasting
jersy
pleated skirts. The jacket is lined
with the same color as the contrasting skirt, thus giving a comto give their names to Mr. Hugh
Gillis or MINH Marjorie Lucas immediately.
Lost: Tau Delta Phi pin al. or
near, Spartan Stadium Return to
Lost and Found or John Tali. Reward $2.

lusky, square -toed peasant
type brogues of NA IV R A I.
ELK or BROWN ELK with
NATURAL A:olor vamp overlay. Extra thick crepe soles!
Get these to knock -around in!
EXCLUSIVE IN SAN
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DeGroot Polishes State’s
Offense For Cal Tech
Contest Here Tomorrow
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To Hold
Novice Wrestling
Tournament Soon
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Spartans Face Engineers In Third Night
Game Of ’38 Schedule; Visitors Light

’,I I

K 2’1.
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Frosh Splash Lid Off
Polo Season Friday

While Santa Clara valley football fans may consider Cal Tech’s
rambling Engineers a definite "breather" on the San Jose State grid:
schedule. Headman Dud DeGroot is not easing off on his Spartan:
squad.
When the Staters take the field tomorrow night against the!
Pasadena electrical wizards. DeGroot will be looking for improve-,
meta. As the Spartans enter their third contest of a twelve game
schedule, DeGroot will be looking ,
for improvements in both the SparBy BEN JOHNSON
tan offense and defense play. If
Actual waterpolo of the 1938 variety gets under way with a
they are not forthcoming, several
rather quiet "bang" tomorrow afternoon in Spartan Plunge when the
changes may be made in the local
!freshman "Seals" entertain the cross campus "minnows" from San
team.
first
! Jose high school.
1
Headman DeGroot was not en- ’
The Bulldog septet is coached by Harry Baehr, one of Charlie
Walker’s swimmers, and Coach Baehr has promised to give Coach
tirely satisfied with the manner in
I Walker’s frosh a real afternoon
which the Spartans carried out
of it.
their assignments in the Cal RamThere will he at least three of
bler game last week. As a result
the "Seals" who will be anxious
he has spent the past week workto soundly trounce the prep schoolAs
Best
Eleven
ing on polish, smoothing the timing
ers Dick Bartels, Maxwell Mott,
and blocking of the San Jose
Tand Lloyd Platt all of whom played
eleven. The Staters will taper off
on the first team at high school
tonight after going through scrimmage sessions the last three days.:
Word received late yesterday
Coach "Fox" Stanton will bring!
afternoon, revealed that the
a small, light team into the local !
comedy diving team of Windsor
stadium tomorrow night. Handi- - and Hammond may make its
capped both by weight and experipotentially
Fielding
the
most
,
1938 debut tomorrow afternoon
ence, the Engineers will average
powerful soccer team ever to don
at the Frosh-Hi polo game in
around 185 pounds as against the
Spartan pool. Back from a suc!the Spartan uniform and the first
200 pound line which the Spartans
cessful summer vacation
in
’ San Jose State squad to be conwill field. Six lettermen and nine
southern California, the Sparceded a chance to cop conference
other members of the 1937 squad,
tan duo is looking forward to
honors, the local kickers invade
which took a 48-6 lacing from ,
an outstanding season.
!San Mateo Saturday for the first
the Spartans, make up the foundaof ten conference games.
tion of the southern team.
ast year. Bartels was captain of
McDONALD PLEASED
New faces may break into the !
the preps. and is at present holding
Led
by
Captain
Helton
Harper
lineup tonight. One of the main ’
at center halfback, with winghalves down first string center forward
threats to the first line ranks is
Ham Hodgeson and Jack Wiles to spot for the Spartan yearlings.
"Duke" Tornell, Modesto transfer,
Coach Walker has not announced
get the ball downfield to forwards
who is making strides at the tackle
Albright, Marsh, and White, the any definite lineup as yet, as all
position. Herm Zetterquist may
Expected to cause plenty of
scoring combination takes on a of the freshmen have not yet
open at halfback, a possibility
trouble for San Jose’s Spartans
very agreeable light in the eyes of completed their physical examinawhich would give the Spartans a
in tomorrow night’s game is
Coach Hovey McDonald. Harper, tions, but all indications point fordouble charge of overhead dynaquarterback Duane Beck, above,
who pulled Saturday’s practice tilt ward toward a fast and furious
mite when both Zetterquist and
of the light but speedy invading
, with the California Bears out of game tomorrow afternoon, Starting
Zimmerman were in the game.
I Cal Tech Engineers.
the fire with a last minute goal to time is 4:30.
_
, tie the score, is a definite threat
The real "bang" of the se.son
from long range while all three opening will come next Tuesday
forward men are apt at putting afternoon in the local pond when
ithe ball into the net from closer the varsity goal getters will open
*
*
*
quarters. Assisting the halfbacks
from the inside will be the small
but mighty Fahn and Martella.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
TWO HALFBACKS

San Jose High Furnishes Opposition For
Spartlet Tankers; Varsity Debut Tuesday
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Spartamen Conceded
League Title Chance

Spartan wrestling coach Eugene
Grattan came out with a surprise
announcement this week --a novice
tournament to be held in November.
Such a tournament will serve
a two -fold purpose, according to
ringmaster Grattan. It will give
the beginners who are now learning the game a chance to demonstrate their ability and will also afford the Spartan coach an
Opportunity to get a line on his
boys in actual competition.
The novice mat tourney is
scheduled for November. but Grattan desires all those who plan to
enter to begin workouts in the
mat room. There is still a shortage of freshman material and
Coach Grattan hopes a few yearlings will begin showing up for
practice.
Actual varsity and freshman
competition will not start until the
winter quarter. However, possibly
two practice matches will
be
scheduled against outside foes in
the ne-ar future. A match is being
sought against the Oakland YMCA
squad.
defense of their Bay Cities Waterpolo league crown against the ’University of California
freshman
team. That game will also start
at 4:30 p.m.

CAMPUS CORDS
MAN OF THE WEEK

TINY’ COUNTING HEAVILY
AGGREGATION OF CHAMPIONS

In the defensive half of the field
I
Mac has two of the most rugged ,
! halfbacks since the sport was
’started here several years ago.
an All -Conference end from An- 1Ed Croster and Ham Hodgeson are
tioch.
the "tough" boys who seem to be
BACKFIELD ACES
able to handle most anything that
In the backfield "Tiny" has a comes their way. Their ability will
set of yearling halfbacks that so be tested to the extreme this week
far have been living up in every as the toward wings of the
way to their prep-school reputa- Mateans are reputed to form a fast
tions. One, Bill Clark, ’a left half, combination.
All -Conference man from GlenIn the goal defending for State
dale is, according to Hartranft, will be Leroy Hill, rangy, long showing exceptional promise, while armed fellow who has proven himthe other, Jack Mulligan at right self capable of keeping the ball
half from Selma, California Is out of the meshing.
doing equally well.
,

ON

ALL-STAR

Aggregation of Champions!

I

Such seems to he the most apt
description of Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s 1938 freshman grid squad.
All -State tackles, All -City ends,
All -Conference h a If back a, All Hawaiian Island back men and
hosts of other prep-school athletes gathered, all the way from
Honolulu to North Carolina, to
comprise a Spartlet eleven on
Which observers are counting heavily to out-shine the Spartan frosh
squads for many a season past.
Chief of Hartrainft’s standouts
are a series of ends, each with
a descriptive ALL of some kind
or another tacked before their
names.
HAWAIIAN END
Coming from the Hawaiian Islands we have an All-ialand end
who consistently broke into the
prep-school banner lines of the
Honolulu press. Fie, by name
"Turk" Kasparovich is expected
to undertake a heavy share if the
freshnian flanker thatiis.
Joe Marelich, an All -San Francisco right end from Mission high
school, will probably see most of
the season as Kasparovich’s rem
fling mate on the other end oi
the line.
The other two All -Star ends are
George Gomez from San Jose high
school and Bernard Williamson,

SPARTLETS1

In the fullback spot Richard
Hubbell, an All -Island man from
Honolulu Is showing a style that
may before many more practice
senlons are over entrench him In
the first string back spot.
CAROLINA BOY
Playing southern-style from Salisbury. North Carolina is George
Hearn, a left tackle. This All State man from the south has already shown a strength in the
forward wall that makes him a
recognized early -season standout.
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s comment in regard to this collection
or prep -school champions was
"If we can ever whip this gang
of individual All -Stars into any
semblance of a unit we’ll be ready
to shoot the works. If its possible
to do that it’s too bad we’re not
playing Santa Clara this year.

with the material we have on
hand this would be the year."
The. opinion and comment Of
most observers is "As soon as the freshmen overcome the early-season tendency of
"every man a star", watch them
go, this should be the year."

$4000
Beautiful Hanchett
Park Bargain
6 ROOMS
3 bedrooms, sun room,
2 car garage. Fine location close to everything. Small down payment.
Balance less than rent
This is not a brand new
home hut it is the best
the market
today.
Open daily & Sunday
1276 SIERRA AVE.

704ati.
NO VITAMINS?
Sorry,absolutely no vitamins
in Pent! But if your pen is ailing ... if it’s sluggish, temperamental or suffering from low
ink pressure . . . Penit’s got
what it takes to give it a new
lease on life!
You’ll like Penit’s free -flowing ease and brilliant greenish
blue color. You can count on
Penit to produce smooth, effortless writing all the time ... because it is pen tested for all
makes of fountain pens.
Get a bottle at your college
supply store.

Harvey Rhodes
For his excellent supervision of the Registration
Dance
THE COMMITTEE

Jack Hilton
President Student Body

Dorothy Curry
V. Pres. Student Council

Ben Hitt
Editor Spartan Daily
We hope you’ll accept as
a token of our appreciation a pair of genuine
CAN’T BUST ’EM

CAMPUS CORDS
The University Styled Trousers

2 -ox, bottle, 15e; 4 -ox, bottle
with .11.1rrIni4 penwipes, 25c.

SANFORD’S
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JACOBS
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1Cottage Loses Here Are Words To School Song;
Bed As Spears Learn Them In A Hurry, Freshmen!
of "Hail, Spartans, Hail", the San Jose State college
,Save Freshmen hymn.Words
811(1 the "Spartan Fight Song", by Jack Wiles are the mos;

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SPARTAN DAILY
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

Students of San Jose State ColIede_
the San J’’se hr.! ,Ithce
Due to the necessity of the
1445 South Vest sorrel
435
Spartan, Spears to furnish the
or $1-0 es rehr
’ Fresh" with punch during recent
physical examinations, they will
not be able to purchase a six-foot
City YMCA, Third and Santa ClaraPhone Ballard 3306
bed for the Health Cottage until
Office Phone Ballard 7800
a later date.
The punch was necessary to
633 South FifthPhone Ballard 437
quiet freshman nerves and keep
Office Phone Ballard 7800
their pulse, temperature, and blood
pressure down, so the Health deBART MAYNARD partment could get their health
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
rating charts half accurate.

_r_uth_inna

ermiry school day by the Amociated
NVOIld rl.iss matter al
FIllerrd
Colombia
PISS. al Globe Printing Co.
Subwriptioe 7k for gums..

BEN HIT!’

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

_

BUSINESS MANAGER

JOE E. HAAS

Social DancingLETTERS TO
Club Meeting THE EDITOR
Monday Night
The Social Dancing club will hold
its first meeting Monday, October
3, from 9 to 10 in Room 1 of the
Art building, under the leadership
of Kay Grant, W.A.A. representative.
The club, which Is one of the
co-educational activities sponsored
by the Women’s Athletic Association, is open to all men and women
regularly enrolled in the college,
who have completed one quarter
of social dancing at San Jose State
college.
In order to be admitted on Monday nights members must present
their student body cards, which
must hear the stamp of the Social
Dancing club.
Cards will be stamped at the
Women’s gym between 8 and 4
o’clock. Guest tickets may also be
obtained at that time.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson is adviser for
the group.

’

REVELRIES

I

The editor of the Spartan Daily
received this letter yesterday and
presents it to the student body
so that those interested may
comment or make suggestions.
Tomorrow’s Daily will have an
answer as to why we do not have tress, and pillow. For this deed
Ed.
fire drills.
they receive little credit, but it
really deserves a complete stuDear Editor:
dent body vote of thanks.
This is a "Calamity Joe" contribution, but there’s a reason.
This summer I started an innocent little bonfire. It got out of
hand and inside of five minutes
Will the following people please
I watched two cars and a garage meet in Jack Hilton’s office at
go up In smoke. There was no 12:30 today. This meeting is for
time to save anything.
the purpose of making final plans
I’ve been in this college a year for the rally tonight: Jim Budros,
now, and I have not yet seen a Hughe McGlynn, Jack Wiles, Ed
sign of a fire drill. Today I was Dunn, Jean Flake. Forrest O’Brien,
sitting in a class of sixty-eight Henry Wagner, Vince LaBerge,
people, in the Commerce building. and Jack lialdwin.Jack Riordon.
The chairs were in theatre tiers,
Chairman.
with two aisles one foot wide,
one of which was completely
There will be a meeting of Smock
blocked by a projecting wall. The and Tam tonight at 7:30 at Mrs.
last two rows were empty.
Turner’s, 491 So. 7th street. It is
Why not have adequate aisles important that all members attend.
in all classes and regular fire
drills? Believe me, one experience
All girls who are interested in
like I had would put the "Fear horse -back riding are invited to
of fire" into anyone’s heart.
ride with the Riding club Tuesday,
Yours for a safety program, October 4th. Come dressed ready
Eric M. Storm.
to ride. Meet at Women’s gym at

D u d DeGroot
Praises Band

Radio Society
Elects Officers

-4

the history of the club that is to
be designed as a microphone. In
the various apertures will be
placed photographs of deserving
members, to be determined by a
vote from the members of the
society.
NOTICE
First Archery shoot of the Archery club, sponsored by the W.A.A.,
will he held Friday noon. Everyone
interested come to the Women’s
gym and equipment will be furnished.

JARVIS TO HEAD’ HOME ECONOMICS
TEA TODAY
HOME ECON CLUB
Beth Jarvis was chosen president
Staff members of the Hon
of the Eta Epsilon council, Home Economics department are holding
Economics club, at a meeting held an "at home" tea for the majon
recently.
minors, and technical students
Her election was made necessary Home Economics in Room 1 o
by the absence this quarter of that building from 4 to 8 p
Lorraine Wheeler.
today.
Margaret Schrader, sophomore
Music for the affair is bon:
student in the department, was supplied by the Music departmen:
named as vice-president in place All Home Economics students Itt,
of Miss Jarvis.
urged to attend.
The first meeting of the club
An anuual affair, the get-top
this fall will be held next Monday ther is given in order to allot
afternoon at 5 o’clock in Room 2 students and teachers to becon..
of the Home Economics building, better acquainted.

NOTICES

(Continued from Page One)
team has produced a number of
small shows for state conventions
held in San Jose under the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce.
INNOVATION
Bailey
announced
that
this
year’s production will feature
many innovations.
The Student
Council reappointed Bailey at this
time to the directorship of the
Glowing tribute to the San Jose
Revelries so that he would have
State college band was paid yessufficient time to prepare for the
terday by Coach "Dud" DeGroot in
greatest campus show ever held.
a letter to Tom Eagan, director
of the band.
He said:
Please accept the sincere congratulations and thanks of the
members of the football team and
(Continued from Page Oner
their coaches for the fine contridetermined.
bution which you are making to
FIRST APPEARANCE
our night games.
The society’s first appearance
The splendid 1111.1151C and colorful
will he for freshman orientation
marching of the band adds imat which time a presentation of
mensely to the attractiveness of
a complete radio broadcast will
the total program from the standbe made. Last quarter the Radio
point of the spectators, and the
Speaking Society won the prize
players themselves are always
for the beat program presented
thrilled to hear the band.
to the senior orientation.
I want you to know that every
To honor members of the sociplayer is mighty proud of the
ety who have been exceedingly
fine band that supports their team.
active in previous quarters, it was
Cordially your’’,
decided that a "Microphone of
DUDLEY S. DEGROOT
Honor" was to be made. This will
Director of Physical Education.
be a page, in the book containing

I

frequently used of all school songs and it is especially important
freshmen to learn the words as soon as possible.
We are printing the words today for use in both freshman and
senior orientation. Clip them out and save them for future use.
HAIL, SPARTANS, HAIL
Hail, Spartans, Hail! Hail, Gold and White!
We pledge our hearts and hands to keep they colors ever briibt,
Forward we go! We will not fail!
Sing to our Alma Mater, Hail! Hail! Hail!.
Hail, Spartans, Hail! All hail to thee!
Hail to thy cloister’d halls and Tower standing straight sad fret
Thy Gold and White, Long may they sail!
To thee we sing forever, Hail! Hail! Hail!
SPARTAN FIGHT SONG
The Spears, a sophomore serBy Jack Wiles
vice organization, have been savFight on for our old San Jose State,
ing for quite some time now to
Fight on to victory,
purchase their second bed for the
We are with you in ev-ery way,
college hospital, but something alNo matter what the price may be.
ways comes up to take their hard
Onward for Sparta noble and true,
earned money.
Fight hard in everything you do,
Members are going to exert
And so let’s Fight! Rah! Win! Rah!
every effort during their initial
Go onward down the field,
meeting Tuesday evening, October
And we will win the day!
4. to at least make a down payment on a new bed, springs, mat-

STORE
FOR
MEN

BLOOM’S

71
SO. FIRST
STREET

5 p.m. sharp.
Forestry club meeting today in
Room S207 at 12 o’clock. There
will be an election of officers. Bring
your lunch.
The first meeting of the Social
Dancing club will be held Monday,
September 28, from 9 to 10 pm,
in Room 1 of the Art building. All
who have taken Social Dancing
are invited to attend. Others may
obtain guest cards from Mrs. Calkins. A popular campus orchestra
will play. Kay Grant. rep.

The

All women minoring in Physical
Education are asked to attend a
meeting to be held Friday, September 30, at 12:30 in the Women’s
gym.
Sarah Wilson, Adviser.

ATTEND THE

Phi Sigma Chi
Bag Drag
Oct. 1

NOTICE
The first M.E. Epworth League
annual fall party is slated for Friday evening, September 30, 8 p.m.
in the church hall, 5th and Santa
Clara streets. All students go:,
cordially invited.

Large Attractive Room
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$550

9:00-1:30

Burrell Bldg.

Choose Shoes That are Correct for the "Collegiate"

Barber Shop

Styled Right
Square Toes
Crepe or Leather Soles
Light or Dark Tan

246 South First St.
Phone Bal. 8156

It

Twin beds; with or without
board.
g ;A RAGE
REASONA131.1:
160 So, 8th.
Col. 2829-W

A PARTICULAR 51101’ FOR
PARTICIILA It 11.:(1I’ll,N1
*

BLOOM’S SHOES ARE STYLED RIGHT
FOR CAMPUS FOOTWEAR
I
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